
E pressive Art a d Desig  

 

E plori g a d Usi g Media a d Materials 

O je tive A tivities 

Explores the different sounds 

of instruments 

Understands that different 

media can be combined to 

create new effects 

Begins to be interested in 

texture 

 

Animal/jungle sounds  

(carnival of the animals) 

 

Recreating animal patterns 

 

Making collaged animal  

masks 

 

Collage – habitat pictures –  

materials/textures 

 

U dersta di g the World 

Te h olog  

O je tive A tivities 

Completes a simple      

program on a computer 

To access the i-pads 

and I.W.B and com-

plete a  variety of 

Dra a 

Magic Microphone 

Read the picture 

Teacher in Role 

Role Pla  Areas 

Zoo Animal Cage 

PE 

P.E sessions = 

Negotiates space 

successfully 

Edu atio al  

Visits 

 

Chester Zoo Displa   Ideas 

Writing about our favourite Zoo animal 
Newstead Zoo - A variety of animals from the Dear Zoo 
story 
Animal prints designs 
Collaged animal masks 
 

Notes  

 

Creative Curriculu    
Nursery—Spri g  8  

    
 

 

 

U dersta di g the World 

People a d Co u ities  

SMSC li k  

O je tive A tivities 

Knows that some things 

make them unique and 

talks about similarities 

 

PSED 

To keep play going, 

responding to what 

others are saying 

and doing 

 

To be confident to 

talk about home 

and community 

 

To show confidence 

in asking for help 

U dersta di g the World 

The World SMSC li k  

O je tive  A tivities 

Can talk about some 

of the things that they 

have observes such as 

animals  

Shows care and con-

cern for living things 

and the   environment 

Exploring a variety of 

animals and their habi-

tats 

 

Trip to Chester Zoo 

 

E pressive Art a d Desig  

Bei g I agi ative 

O je tive A tivities 

Create simple representa-

tions of objects and people 

Chooses particular colours 

for a purpose 

Uses available resources 

and makes props to sup-

port role play 

Engage in imaginative 

role play 

Paint pictures of their pets 
and favourite character 
from Dear Zoo 

 

 

Role play - Zoo keeper, 
zoo  

animals and going on a 

jungle adventure 

 

 

 

Maths 

Nu er 

O je tive A tivities 

Recognises numbers 

1-5 and then 6-10 

Matches numeral 

and quantity 

Uses the language 

of fewer then com-

paring sets of ob-

jects  

Compares two 

groups and recog-

nise when they have 

the same number 

Separates a group of 

3 or 4 in different 

ways 

Counting a variety of 
animals (up to 6 then 
10) - find the correct  
numeral 

 

Sharing groups of ani-
mals and comparing 
quantities 

 

Sharing sets of  animals 
and making compari-
sons 

 

Sharing sets of animals  
in different ways and 
understanding the total 
is the same 

Maths 

Shape Spa e a d Measure 

O je tive A tivities 

Uses positional  lan-

guage 

Begins to talk about the 

shapes of everyday 

objects e.g. round and 

tall 

Uses shapes to create 

and recreate patterns 

Selects a   particular 

named  shape 

Place a variety of animals in 

a given place 

Discusses the properties of 

shapes and links shapes to 

everyday items 

Recreate animal patterns 

Shape hunt  outside to recog-

nise and find specific shapes 

Litera  

Readi g 

O je tive A tivities 

To suggest how 

stories may end 

To describe story 

settings, charac-

ter and series of 

events 

To continue a 

rhyming string 

and to hear and 

say initial 

sounds  

To segment 

sounds in simple 

words and blend 

them   together 

To explore the texts: 

Dear Zoo, Walking 

through the jungle, 

Monkey puzzle 

and The tiger who 

came to tea 

Alliterative sen-

tences and silly 

soup   focusing on 

initial sounds 

Rhyming string    

activities 

Sound talk game  - 

cross the river, CVC 

matching games 

Litera   

Writi g 

O je tive A tivities 

Link some 
sounds to  

Letters 

 

Uses some clearly 
identifiable letters 
to communicate 
meaning 

 

Writes own name 

 

Represents some 
sounds correctly 
and in sequence 

 

 

Writing a letter to 
the zoo 

 

Writing about our 
favourite animals 

 

Recount of our 
trip to the Zoo 

 

Labels - label our 
pictures/artwork 
with our names/
Label the names of 
the zoo animals 


